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7.1 Data Variables Used to Rapidly Approximate the Real Value Added Growth Rates 

The aim of the Index of Industrial Production (IIP) is to reflect the volume developments in value added over time. However the 

measurement of value added for the purposes of the IIP is difficult to achieve in practice as it is generally not possible to calculate value 

added at high frequency in most countries. Therefore the challenge for compilers of an IIP is to obtain the best approximation of short-

term movements in value added. These approximate measures of value added center on (but it cannot be reduced to) measuring the 

output of production and, in some cases, the inputs used in the production process. (International Recommendations for the Index of 

Industrial Production, 2010, para. 4.4). 

Output is defined as the set of goods and services (products) produced by an establishment. The measurement of output is 

undertaken in a number of ways for the purpose of constructing an IIP. Output can be measured in monetary terms (values) or in physical 

quantities. In addition, a simplified definition of output known as ‘value of output sold in the reference period’ is also sometimes used 

to represent industrial production for an IIP. (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 4.5)  

The ‘value of output’ includes products produced whether they are sold, otherwise used or entered into inventories for sale or 

constitute “work-in-progress” inventories. Output should be recorded at the time it is produced and valued at the price prevailing at that 

time. Where value of output is used to calculate the IIP, the volume measure is obtained through the use of an appropriate price deflator. 

(International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 4.7, 4.12) 

Physical quantity of output is also a data variable used to approximate industrial production. This approach measures product 

output in terms of the number of items, tonnes, liters, etc in order to track the development of production. The physical quantity of output 

approach to measuring industrial production is most suited to those industries that produce homogenous goods where quality remains 

constant over time (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 4.15, 4.19). 

The value of output sold is another approximate measure of industrial production for the purpose of compiling an IIP. The 

value of output sold is synonymous with such terms as turnover, sales or shipments and refers to goods or services sold by producer 
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during the reference period. Value of output sold measures production sold rather than measuring the output of the production process 

in the reference period (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 4.21 – 4.26).  

While the use of value of output sold data to compile the IIP is not ideal, it does have some advantages: 

• Value of output sold data are generally available in a more timely fashion than product level data; and 

• Data collection is less costly due to the higher level of aggregation compared to product data. 

In order to obtain volume data from value of output sold data a process to exclude price effects is needed. 

Measures of input to approximate industrial production are generally used in circumstances where reliable or accurate measures 

of output cannot be obtained (for example, in shipbuilding). In practice, the main input variables used to approximate industrial produc-

tion are: (a) labor input; and (b) materials consumed (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 4.27, 4.29 – 4.30, 4.34). 

Labor input can be measured in the form of number of hours worked, full-time equivalent jobs or numbers of persons engaged 

in production. 

Material consumption is also used to approximate industrial production for use in the IIP. Material consumption is only useful 

when there is a clear relationship between material use and production. The process here is to either obtain a value of the material that 

is consumed in the production process or measure the quantity of material consumed and monitor the value or quantity of these materials 

over time. Where the value of material consumed is monitored, a volume measure is obtained through deflation. 

The required information to compile an IIP can be collected by the statistical office directly from producers or obtained from 

secondary sources (for example, from administrative data sources). When data are directly collected from producers by the statistical 

office, data collection could be carried out by either enumerating all the units in the population or eliciting response only from repre-

sentative units scientifically selected from the population (sample survey). It is likely that a representative monthly survey is required 

(International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 4.61, 4.8).  
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7.2 Methods Used in Compiling the IIP 

The IIP is intended to measure the change in the volume of value added over time. Therefore any change from price effects 

should be eliminated. So, following the collection of data items, a process to isolate the volume component of the data is required as it 

is from these volumes that the IIP is calculated. Volume measures are obtained through a process of deflation or volume extrapolation 

(International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 4.36 – 4.37).  

Deflation is used to isolate the volume component (that is quantity and quality) from variables that have price and volume 

elements. The output variables “value of output” and “value of output sold” and the input variable “value of material consumed” use the 

deflation method to compile the IIP. The PPI is recommended as the price index to be used by countries when current price values are 

deflated to achieve volume measures of output for the IIP. The price deflation process will ensure that any quality changes of the products 

are reflected in the production volume (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 4.38, 4.40, 4.44, 4.12).  

The volume extrapolation method utilizes the movements in volumes directly to calculate an IIP. The volume measure in the 

current period is compared to the volume measure in the base period and the resulting volume relative is used to calculate the IIP. The 

volume extrapolation method does not require the collection of value data or the use of price indices to obtain volume measures. The 

output variable “physical quantity of output” and the input variables “labor input” and “materials consumed” use the volume extrapola-

tion method to compile the IIP. The volume extrapolation method is, for example, used in the mining and quarrying industries because 

the products being measured are generally homogenous, the quality of the products tends to remain constant over time and it is often 

possible to obtain almost a complete observation of all production volumes. The volume extrapolation method is also used to measure 

industrial production volumes in manufacturing industries where production of a single product can extend over many months (reference 

periods). These industries include ‘Building of ships’, ‘Manufacture of railway locomotives and rolling stock’ and ‘Manufacture of air 

and spacecraft’. The volume extrapolation of hours worked is the preferred method in these industries as the value of work-in-progress 

can be difficult to measure (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 4.47 – 4.51). 
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The IIP is typically constructed at three fundamental stages. At the first stage, product data are collected and each product is 

assigned to a product group using the Central Product Classification2 (CPC). Product data are then combined using weights to produce 

data for the product groups. At the second stage, industry data are produced by assigning product groups to industry classes and com-

bining product group data using weights. Each product group is assigned to just one industry (e.g. ISIC class3). At the third stage, upper 

level indices are calculated in line with the industry classification structure (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 

5.22, 5.97, 5.23 – 5.24). Table 7.1 demonstrates the stages of the IIP index structure. 

TABLE 7.1. THE STAGES OF THE IIP COMPILATION 

 Deflation method Volume extrapolation method 

Stage I Preparing product data (preprocessing) Preparing product data (preprocessing) 

Calculating value relatives at product level Calculating volume relatives at product level 

Calculating value indices at product group level Calculating volume indices at product group level 

Stage II Calculating value indices at industry (4-digit ISIC) level Calculating volume indices at industry (4-digit ISIC) level 

Deflation  

Stage III Calculating volume indices (IIP) at 3-digit and 2-digit ISIC 
level 

Calculating volume indices (IIP) at 3-digit and 2-digit ISIC 
level 

 

 
2 See Section 1.1. 
3 See Lecture notes for the course in Economic Statistics, Section 6.1 (available at http://macrotrends.ru/home/wp-content/up-
loads/2020/03/Lectur-6-2020-03-14.pdf ) 
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Example of ISIC Structure 
Section: 

C – Manufacturing 
 
Division: 
15 - Manufacture of leather and related products 
 
Group: 

151 - Tanning and dressing of leather; manufacture of luggage, handbags, saddlery and harness; dressing and dyeing of fur 
 
Class: 
1511 - Tanning and dressing of leather; dressing and dyeing of fur 

1512 Manufacture of luggage, handbags and the like, saddlery and harness 

1520 Manufacture of footwear 

The compilation processes when using the deflation method and volume extrapolation method are similar, with the major dif-

ference being that the volume extrapolation method does not require deflation to occur. When the deflation method is used, deflation is 

undertaken to produce volume measures at the industry level (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.96).  

When the deflation method is used, deflation is required because the value indices are calculated at product level, product group 

level and industry (4-digit ISIC) level. 

When the volume extrapolation method is used, deflation is NOT required because the volume indices are calculated at product 

level, product group level and industry (4-digit ISIC) level. 

The calculation starts with the measurement of indicators at the product level. 
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Building the IIP at the lower levels of aggregation (i.e. at the 4-digit ISIC level and below) 

A monthly Laspeyres or Lowe IIP can be calculated and published as soon as the quantity information has been collected and 

processed, since the base-period weights are already available. This is a decisive practical advantage of Laspeyres indices over Paasche 

indices and explains why Laspeyres and more generally Lowe indices (with b ≤ 0) are used much more extensively than Paasche indices 

(International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.12). 

The Fisher index possesses several theoretically desirable characteristics (like factor reversal and time reversal) but is considered 

difficult to produce in a timely and cost effective manner due to its use of the Paasche index (current information on price and quantity 

may not be readily available) (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.16). 

An overall assessment of both theoretical and practical issues has resulted in the Laspeyres-type volume index being widely used 

by national statistical agencies. The International Recommendations for the IIP (2010, para. 5.18 – 5.19) also recommends a Laspeyres-

type volume index for the compilation of the IIP. More specifically, the recommended index is the arithmetic version of the Young 

index which considers a weighted average of the individual quantity relatives: 

𝐼!" = ∑ $!!,#
!!,$
%𝑤#,%&

#'(   ,      (7.2.1, see also   2.2.34) 

where  !!,#
!!,$

  are the individual quantity relatives,  𝑤#,% =
!!,%)!,%

∑ !!,%)!,%&
!'(

  are weights (with b ≤ 0).  

Value of output should be used to establish the weight of each product selected in the product group. The information for these 

product weights is generally obtained via the conduct of product surveys (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.56). 

It should be noted once again that the product data (stage 1 in Table 7.1) may be available in the form of quantities or values. 

Where values of production are collected, 𝐼" should be calculated as a value index, that is 
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𝐼+,-./	" = ∑ $!!,#)!,#
!!,$)!,$

%𝑤#,%&
#'(   ,      (7.2.2) 

In this case, deflation is needed. Deflation of the value data to produce volume4 measures should occur at the most detailed level 

of the index structure but not higher than the 4-digit ISIC level (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.25). Deflation 

is usually done at stage 2. In section 7.3, we will consider a quantitative example. 

In practice the two alternate methods, deflation and volume extrapolation, for achieving volume measures of industrial produc-

tion are not considered to be equivalent. In general, the deflation process with the use of an appropriate price index is recommended. 

The reason for this is that quality changes associated with changing, new and disappearing products can be properly reflected when 

current values are deflated by price indices. It is more difficult to account for quality changes in a volume extrapolation approach. Price 

indices are generally constructed with a fixed basket approach that holds quality constant over time. The price index therefore measures 

pure price change, ensuring any quality changes are reflected in the volume component. In a volume extrapolation process, there is no 

guarantee that the quality of two products is the same between two periods (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 4.55 

– 4.46). 

Section 7.3 gives an example of how to calculate the IIP using the deflation method. Practical aspects of the use of the extrapo-

lation methods will be dealt with at our seminars. 

 
4 A volume index is a weighted average of the proportionate changes in the quantities of a specified set of goods or services between 
two periods of time. The quantities compared over time must be those for homogeneous items. In this context “volume” is a more 
correct and appropriate term than “quantity” in order to emphasize that quantities must be adjusted to reflect changes in quality 
(International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.5). 
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Upper stage aggregation of the IIP 

Aggregations to higher level industries should be done in steps, in the case of ISIC through each level of ISIC, i.e. index numbers 

at the ISIC class (4-digit) level should be aggregated first to the ISIC group (3-digit) level, then index numbers at the ISIC group level 

are aggregated to the ISIC division (2-digit) level and so on (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.31). 

Weights for industries (i.e. weights at the 1-, 2-, 3- and 4-digit levels of ISIC) in the base period are obtained by determining the 

share of gross value added by industry of all industries in-scope of industrial production5. Such information is available as a result of 

annual national accounts compilation (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.58). 

So, the IIP index number formula now becomes 

𝐼!"#$%$&	()*)(	+,	-.-/ = ∑ 𝐼0(122	3	(5"#$%$&	()*)(	+,	-.-/) × 𝑤𝑉𝐴	𝑗,𝑏7
389   ,      (7.2.3) 

where m is the number of classes belonging to the higher-level (3-digit) category of ISIC, 𝑤56	7,% =
56),%

∑ 56),%𝑚
𝑗=1

 ,  𝑉𝐴7,% is the value added 

for the industry class j at the base period b.     

𝐼:"#$%$&	()*)(	+,	-.-/ = ∑ 𝐼%;+<=>	(!"#$%$&	()*)(	+,	-.-/) × 𝑤𝑉𝐴	𝑘,𝑏?
>89   ,      (7.2.4) 

where l is the number of groups belonging to the higher-level (2-digit) category of ISIC, 𝑤56	9,% =
56*,%

∑ 56*,%𝑙
𝑘=1

 ,  𝑉𝐴9,% is the value added 

for the industry group k at the base period b, and so on. 

The IIP index number formulas (7.2.3) and (7.2.4) are the Young-type indices. 

 
5 The scope of the industrial sector is defined to cover ISIC section B (mining and quarrying), section C (manufacturing), section D 
(electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply) and section E (water collection, treatment and supply, sewerage, waste collec-
tion and remediation activities) (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 1.11). 
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The basic compilation of the IIP at the lower levels is described using the value of gross production as the basic (weight) infor-

mation, which makes the IIP at this level essentially a gross output index. The IIP, at the lower levels of aggregation, i.e. at the 4-digit 

ISIC level and below, is a measure of the development of the volume of gross output. Only with the aggregation of the index across 

industries, i.e. by aggregating to higher levels of ISIC, does the net aspect play a part using value added data for weighting (International 

Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.28). 

7.3 A Step-by-Step Guide to Compiling the IIP Using the Deflation Method6 

The compilation of the IIP commences with the collection of basic data (also known as micro data) relating to products. The 

basic data are combined (using weights) to produce indices for product groups, which are then combined (using weights) to the lowest 

level of the industry classification, namely the 4-digit level of ISIC. 

The upper levels of the IIP, above the 4-digit level of ISIC, are compiled by combining (with the use of weights) the lower level 

indices. Here, ISIC classes are combined to form ISIC groups; ISIC groups are combined to form ISIC divisions and so on. 

The IIP is compiled from value data. Deflation is undertaken to produce volume measures at the industry level (International 

Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.93, 5.94, 5.96). 

Step 1: Preparing product data (preprocessing) 

The first step is to obtain and organize the necessary data from which an IIP can be constructed. This step, often referred to as 

pre-processing, requires the preparation of all data including variables, deflators and weights. In addition, the imputation of any missing 

data also occurs at this stage. 

The ‘value of output’ data presented below in Table 7.2 panel (ii) represent monthly data for nine products (P1, …, P9) repre-

sentative of six product groups (G1, …, G6). The data are collected through 15 observations. Each observation is a measurement of one 

 
6 This section is substantially identical to section 5.5.1 of the International Recommendations for the IIP (2010), and is based on it.  
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product by one establishment. A single establishment could also report on multiple products, i.e. multiple observations, but that does 

not affect the calculation (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.99 – 5.100). 

The product groups are representative of ISIC classes, in our example 1511, 1512 and 1520. These ISIC classes are then aggre-

gated in line with the ISIC classification (i.e. the ISIC classes are combined to form ISIC groups 151 and 152 and then ISIC division 

15). It should be noted that for each product group, just a number of representative (not necessarily exhaustive) products is chosen 

(International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.101– 5.102). 
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TABLE 7.2 PANEL (i): PRODUCTS, PRODUCT GROUPS AND ISIC CLASSES CONSIDERED 

 
(International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.101– 5.102) 

The raw data are as follows (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.102 – 5.103): 
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TABLE 7.2 PANEL (ii): THE RAW DATA 

 

The periods T0, T1 and T2 considered in the example are defined as: 

• T0 is the quantity reference period (i.e. the period whose volumes appear in the denominators of the volume relatives used to 

calculate the index) and is calculated as the monthly average of the base year. T0 is also the index reference period (the period for which 

the index is set to 100.0); 

• T1 and T2 are single-month periods for which data has been recorded and for which the IIP will be compiled. (For our purposes 

we assume that T1 and T2 are months immediately following the year of the reference period.) 
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After obtaining the raw data from a set of observations, a preprocessing step aggregates the information collected into unique 

values for each product used in the calculation. This aggregation simply adds up the values for all observations of product Pi to arrive 

at the total value for Pi that will be used in the following steps (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.103). 

Table 7.2 panel (iii) shows the data for each product calculated in this step. 

TABLE 7.2 PANEL (iii): DATA AT PRODUCT LEVEL 

 
(International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.106) 

Table 7.2 Panel (iv) contains the individual product weights and product group weights. These weights are used to combine the 

product data to produce data for the product groups. In this example, the weight reference period is also chosen to be T0. Therefore the 

product weight represents the relative share of the total value of product Pi among the representative products selected for the product 
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group to which Pi belongs. We use value of output for the weights of individual products (International Recommendations for the IIP, 

2010, para. 5.107 – 5.109). 

TABLE 7.2 PANEL (iv): PRODUCT AND PRODUCT GROUP WEIGHTS 

        
It should be noted that the absolute weight of a product group may be larger than the sum of the absolute weights of the repre-

sentative products in our calculation. This is due to the fact that the products are really just “representative” for the product group and 

do not necessarily include all products of that group. The absolute weight for the product group will therefore include weights for 

products not selected for the calculation.  

Similarly, the weight for an individual product may be larger than the base period value for this product in Panel (iii). This is 

due to the fact that Panel (iii) includes only the weight of the selected observations for product Pi, while data in Panel (iv) reflects the 

total weight of product Pi. The weights in Panel (iv) are obtained separately from other sources, like structural business surveys, and not 

from the collection of data in Panel (iii) (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.109). 
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Step 2: Calculating value relatives at product level 

Value relatives for each period are calculated in panel (v) for each product using the data from panel (iii). Formula (7.3.1) 

presents the method of calculation for the value relatives for products (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.110). 

𝑅@ 3,B =
C'()

*
+,-

C'()
*

+,.
,        (7.3.1) where   𝑅@ 3,B = value relative of product j in period Ti 

           𝑉CDE
@
3,B = value data of product j in period Ti (i = 0,1,2) 

TABLE 7.2 PANEL (v): PRODUCT VALUE RELATIVES BY PERIOD 

 
Data for columns [1], [2] and [4] are sourced from Panel (iii). 
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No rounding should be applied in any of these steps (apart from final results). 

Step 3: Calculating value indices at product group level 

Table 7.2 Panel (vi) demonstrates the process of combining products, using product weights, to produce data for product groups. 

The product value relatives from panel (v) are combined with product weights from panel (iv) to produce product group data. These 

aggregates are obtained by multiplying the product value relative for each product with the weight for this product, and subsequently 

add the resulting values for each product group. Since the product value relatives can be considered “value indices” at the product level, 

the aggregation procedure produces a “value index” at the product group level: 

𝐼56:
);

9,< = ∑ 𝑤) 7,=�7 𝑅) 7,<,      (7.3.2) 

where the summation runs over all products Pj in product group Gk (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.111 – 

5.113). 

In Table 7.2 Panel (vi), data for columns [2] and [5] are sourced from Panel (v), data for column [1] from Panel (iv). 

By design, the value index for the product groups for base period T0 will always yield 1 and a separate calculation is therefore 

not shown above. 
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TABLE 7.2 PANEL (vi): COMBINING PRODUCT DATA TO PRODUCE PRODUCT GROUP DATA 

 
International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.113) 

Table 7.2 Panel (vii) provides a summary of the product group data results obtained in panel (vi). 
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TABLE 7.2 PANEL (vii): AGGREGATED PRODUCT GROUP VALUE INDICES 

 
International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.114) 

The “value indices” have been multiplied by 100 solely to conform to the standard way of presenting index numbers. This is not 

necessary for the calculation itself. 

Step 4: Calculating value indices at industry (4-digit ISIC) level 

The IIP compiler then needs to combine the product group data to produce data for industry classes. First, the product group 

weights have to be established, and then the calculation and aggregation procedure is carried out. Table 7.2 Panel (iv) above shows the 

product group weights. Table 7.2 Panel (viii) shows the calculation for this step, which is similar to the previous one that constructed 

the value indices at the product group level (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.115 – 5.117). 
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TABLE 7.2 PANEL (viii): COMBINING PRODUCT GROUP DATA TO PRODUCE INDUSTRY DATA 

 
(International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.118) 

Data for columns [2] and [5] are sourced from Panel (vii), data for column [1] from Panel (iv). 

Table 7.2 Panel (ix) provides a summary of the ISIC class data results obtained in panel (viii). 
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TABLE 7.2 PANEL (ix): AGGREGATED ISIC CLASS VALUE INDICES 

 
(International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.119) 

Step 5: Deflation 

Deflation of the values in this example is carried out at the 4-digit level of the ISIC industry structure. Deflation is undertaken 

by dividing the current value by the appropriate price index. It is recommended that the producer price index (PPI) at the corresponding 

level of aggregation be used as the deflator.  

Table 7.2 Panel (x) contains the set of producer price indices in this example that will be used as deflators to isolate the volume 

component from the value data (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.120 – 5.121). 
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TABLE 7.2 PANEL (x): PRODUCER PRICE INDEX DATA 

 

The data in this panel are obtained from a separate producer price index data collection programme. In this example we assume 

that the base period for the producer price index and for the IIP are identical (T0). 

Table 7.2 Panel (xi) presents the deflation calculation to obtain the volume indices (IIP) by ISIC class. The volume indices are 

calculated using formula (7.3.3). 

𝐼CFE
G
3,B =

H'()
/
+,-

H0 +,-
,      (7.3.3) 

where  𝐼CFE
G
3,B = volume index in period Ti for ISIC class j    

            𝐼CDE
G
3,B = value index in period Ti for ISIC class j    

             𝐼I 3,B  = deflator (price index) in period Ti for ISIC class j   (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.122) 
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TABLE 7.2 PANEL (xi): DEFLATION OF VALUE DATA BY ISIC CLASS 

 

Data for columns [1] and [4] are sourced from Panel (ix), data for columns [2] and [5] from Panel (x). 

Table 7.2 Panel (xii) presents the volume indices by ISIC class that were calculated in panel (xi). For ease of notation, we will 

use  𝐼3,J = 𝐼CFE
G
3,J  from now on. The index j will denote the ISIC class, group, division or section in those cases. 

TABLE 7.2 PANEL (xii): DEFLATION OF VALUE DATA BY ISIC CLASS 

 
(International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.123) 
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Panel (xii) concludes the calculation of the IIP at the industry level, producing the desired index at the lowest industry level. 

Step 6: Calculating volume indices at 3-digit and 2-digit ISIC level 

No deflation is required in further steps, since the price component has been removed already. In order to compile the IIP for the 

upper levels of the classification, the lower levels must be combined using weights. The recommended variable from which weights are 

derived for the upper levels of the IIP is gross value added at basic prices, which can be obtained from national accounts data.  

Table 7.2 panel (xiii) shows the weights that are being used in this example for the aggregation to higher-level indices (Interna-

tional Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.125 – 5.126). 

TABLE 7.2 PANEL (xiii): GROSS VALUE ADDED AT BASIC PRICES 
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Ideally, value added-type weights should have been used already in earlier stages of the calculation to reflect the desired nature 

of the index as a measure of changes in value added. However, since value added is usually not available at the product or product group 

level, output figures have been used instead (International Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.127). 

Unlike the weights at the product and product group level, the weights (absolute value added figures) at the detailed industry 

level should add up to the weights at the higher level. This is due to the fact that the lower-level industries entirely compose the higher-

level industries and are not just representative components as in the case of products and product groups (International Recommendations 

for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.128). 

Table 7.2 Panels (xiv) and (xv) show the calculation for the IIP at the next higher ISIC levels, i.e. at group and division level. 

The process of calculation is identical in both cases. The calculation for the IIP at ISIC-section level and for the total IIP is carried out 

in the same way. (The calculation is not shown here since data for this example have been restricted to just one ISIC division.) (Inter-

national Recommendations for the IIP, 2010, para. 5.129) 

TABLE 7.2 PANEL (xiv): AGGREGATING TO HIGHER LEVELS OF ISIC – ISIC GROUPS (3-DIGIT) 
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TABLE 7.2 PANEL (xv): AGGREGATING TO HIGHER LEVELS OF ISIC – ISIC DIVISION (2-DIGIT) 

 
Table 7.2 Panel (xvi) presents a summary of the data results for this example. 
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TABLE 7.2 PANEL (xvi): SUMMARY OF DATA RESULTS 
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